The COVID‐19 pandemic has resulted in numerous changes to our health care system including broad restrictions on elective procedures and surgery. In addition to limiting viral exposure, such drastic change has been supported by the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) in an effort to preserve personal protective equipment (PPE) and hospital resources in anticipation of a potential pandemic surge.[^1^](#jocs14602-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} While such measures are necessary to combat this pandemic, this inevitably results in care delays for patients with advanced chronic illness---often managed *electively*. It is estimated that 50% of all elective surgical cases which are canceled or delayed may impose significant harm on patients over the coming months.[^2^](#jocs14602-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Patients with severe aortic stenosis (AS) fall in this category. Left without treatment, there stands to be significant accrual of associated morbidity, heart failure hospitalizations, and mortality, including sudden death.[^3^](#jocs14602-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

Recognizing provider and patient concerns in tackling this difficult scenario, as well as the economic strife latent therein, professional societies have engaged wide‐spread discussion on mechanisms to safely bring treatment to patients.[^4^](#jocs14602-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [^5^](#jocs14602-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} An important initial step was revising nomenclature from a question of *elective* case designation, to *essential* versus *nonessential*. Following a disease‐state specific definition of essentiality (a complete discussion of which is beyond the scope of this document), hospitals have initiated protocols favoring and permitting management options which minimize the use of (a) anesthesiologists, (b) ventilators, (c) operating rooms, and (d) intensive care unit beds. While surgical interventions require all of these elements, transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) can be performed without them---using widely described "minimalist" methodology.[^6^](#jocs14602-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

Bolstered by the recent expansion of TAVR to include low society of thoracic surgery risk AS patients, there may be a tendency towards catheter‐based treatment in symptomatic patients even during the COVID‐19 pandemic.[^7^](#jocs14602-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [^8^](#jocs14602-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} However, we must understand that transcatheter therapy has specific limitations when compared to surgical AVR (SAVR) and acknowledge that SAVR remains the standard in specific patient populations. This includes patients with bicuspid valve stenosis, aneurysmal disease of the ascending aorta, small aortic roots and annuli, isolated aortic regurgitation or noncalcified valve disease, low coronary heights, multivessel coronary disease or those who are young enough to be better candidates for mechanical prostheses.[^9^](#jocs14602-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Many of these patients were excluded from clinical trials for TAVR. However, given the desire to treat patients, address symptoms, and modify the course of morbidity---without resource use or hazard---patients with these features may preferentially be treated with TAVR during this time.

It is important that these instances do not go overlooked as we traverse and eventually rise out of this pandemic. The short and long‐term clinical outcomes of patients with surgical indications treated by TAVR should be followed closely at respective sites and in national registries. In addition, the clinical community should maintain vigilance to ensure that compensatory habits formed during this pandemic do not turn into *bad* habits once the usual procedural operations resume. Patient care should once again be managed by multidisciplinary teams, driven by randomized outcomes data and fueled by continuous quality improvement and patient safety initiatives, rather than by a mentality of crisis management.

There remains uncertainty regarding the time course of COVID‐19, and this, in turn, may continue to deprive patients of judicious care consideration. Acknowledging that each hospital must attend to its ambient clinical, financial, and geographic disposition uniquely, surgical care should be reinstituted as soon as safely possible with appropriate safeguards in place including testing protocols and sufficient PPE elaboration. If this remains infeasible, patients with surgical aortic valve disease who have stable symptoms should be closely followed and offered the opportunity to wait until community health and hospital resources might allow for safe and established management of their valve disease. For patients with advanced symptoms and deteriorating clinical status portending poor prognosis, multidisciplinary collaboration incorporating administration will be necessary to determine the best course of action on a case by case basis.

While our hope is that we should never have to face such a calamity as this again, there is much we continue to learn from this experience to inform future preparedness and operational efforts. How we adapt and engage with challenges borne by sudden resource scarcity and communicable hazard can have significant effects on the care patients are allotted and the integrity of our discipline. When appropriately safeguarded, patients and providers should continue to reinforce streamlined care based on outcomes and clinical evidence.
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